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Dangerous Vertigo,
r! -

uizzmess or Swimming of the Head
Associated With a Sense of Fullness,
uuii Pain or Nervous Sick Head-
ache is a Certain Indication of

anN Oncoming Apoplexy
or Paralysis.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S
NERVE PILLS

If the person subject to attack of diz
ziness or swimming of the head, com
inonjy called vertigo, would only ston
to realize that these symptoms are not
a disease in themselves, not temporary
Aliments, but the plainest sort of warn
ings from nature of grave troubles of
deeper origin, of an exhausted nervous
system of paralysis, the matter woul'
receive prompt attention. Dr. A. V

Chase knew this and provided the cure
in his celebrated Nerve Pill, a medicine
that brings back the glow of health and
strength by its power to furnish just
wnat the illy fed, half starved nervous
system needs, good, rich, wholesome
blood and nerve force or energy.
Mr. C. E, Smith, of No. 1, Union Street

Troy, N. Y., says:
"I used to suffer constantly from

nervous headache and dizzy snell3
They came on at any time and in any
place I was never safe from them
stooping over always resulted in ver
t'fco my head pained me as well,
got a box of Dr. Chase's Nerve Pill
ma tney cured the trouble rapidly

easily and completely. It is the best
medicine I ever took. I am as sound
as a dollar again in every particular
and very glad to recommend it to any
me in a similar condition as a safe

and certain cure." 50 cents a box at
dealers or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Portrait and sis
nature of a. W. Chase, M. D., on every
package.

For sale at Harper House pharmacy,
Rock Island, ill.

Nasal
CATARRH

In all its elagea.

Ely's Cream Balm
clokiiBOA, soothes and heals
Ilia (litHmwd membrane.
It cures cutarrh and drive
away a cold In the head
quickly.

Crram Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, apreads
over the niemhrnne and is absorbed. Relief is Im-

mediate and a cure follow. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Size, 60 Cents at Drug-

gists or !y mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York

DELICIOUS
NUTRITIOUS
CORRECTIVE

I hive used and prescribed SUN-BRIGH-

CALIFORNIA BABY

FOOD with much satisfaction and

consider it one of the best, if not the

best food preparation on the market.

. It did me especially uood service in
one case of Cholera Infantum, and in

i Typhoid Fever I found tt invaluable.
V. T. McNtry, M D , Sin Joe. Cl.

AT DRUGGISTS

50c, 75c, $1.25, $3.00
t fm for Frtt Siwr't mni

-- Mwhtf i Btt'r

a SUNBRIGHTSCAtlFORM

rRAILWAY TIPS'.
C, P. &. St. L. Railway.

Only one change of cars from Peoria
to Hot Springs, Eureka Springs. Gal-

veston, Houston, San Antonio, Mobile,
New Orleans, and Florida points. Only
through car line to St. Ixuiis.

Round trip excursion rates to points
in Texas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory,
Kansas, Arkansas and California Feb.
21, March 7 and 21, will be lowest
rates ever known. For full information
and illustrated folder, call on or ad-

dress T, J. McGrath, traveling passen-
ger agent, 317 Main street, Teoria: J.
Ixe Barrett, city passenger and ticket
agent, C17 Main street, rcoria, III.

Very low round trip rates to New
Orleans, Galveston, San Antonio, as
well as a number of points in the west
and northwest on sale March 7 and
21 by the Rock Island.

$:?1 to California and ?"u to a num-
ber of points in Washington and Ore-
gon from March 1 to May 15 via the
Rock Island.

DOES YOUR SCALP ITCH?

.re Yr I lair" OroppfiiK Oar by f f
If your scalp itches you are doubt-'-s- s

suffering from dandruff. The dan-
druff germ is digging up your scalp in
little flakes, called dandruff, and sap-

ping the life of the hair bulb. No hair
preparation that is a mere hair stimu-
lant and tonic will cure dandruff, be-

cause it won't kill the germ that causes
the trouble. Newbro's Herplcide is the
latest scientific discovery; and it will
kill the dandruff germ. Destroy the
cause and you remove the effect: kill
the germ and you will have no more
dandruff, falling hair or baldness. Sold
by leading druggists. Send 10 cents in
stamps for sample to the Herpieide
company, Detroit, Mich. T. II. Thomas,
special agent.

COMMITTEE ISLATE

Hard Roads Legislators Not in
City This Week as

Promised.

LAW MEETS WITH OPPOSITION

Farmers in Mass Meeting at llliopolis
Enter a Strong Pro-

test.

The subcommittee of the legislative
committee on hard roads did not reach
Rock Island this week, as it was prom
ised that it would. Chairman L. M
Magill wrote stating that he expected
to have his committee here during the
meeting of the board of supervisors,
and suggested that there be held a
mass meeting of the farmers of the
county to ootain tneir views on tne
measure pending before the assembly,
by which townships can have half the
cost of the building of the roads borne
by the state. The committee probably
will be here later.

It appears that the farmers of the
state are unanimously in favor of the
building of hard roads under the plan
given in the new law. A mass meeting
was held this week at llliopolis, at
which the following resolution was
adopted:

KsploitlnK of Kannern,
Whereas, We, the farmers of Sanga

mon. Iyjgan, Macon and Christian coun
ties have learned that a bill is now
pending in our state legislature for
the purpose of compelling, or inducing
the farmers of central Illinois to build
hard roads; and whereas this agitation
has been kept up through government
reports, hard road associations, wheel
men s organizations, etc., for a series of
years: and whereas we believe these
organizations have no interest in the
farmer except to exploit him. the
wneeimen nave bequeathed tneir in
fluence and interest, to the automobile
manufacturer and user; the merchants
in the cities who believe hard roads
will increase their trade at the expense
of the smaller towns; the capitalist
who sees a gilt-edg- e investment in
bonds based on central Illinois farm
ands; the shady politicians, grafters

and heelers who follow in their wake;
all these and others not mentioned
want hard roads for the benefit of the
farmer at the farmers' expense.

Drummer Iluildern.
"Therefore, be it Resolved: That we

hereby most emphatically denounce
those would be road builders at the ex
pense of the farmers of central Illinois.
We are told the county and state will
help. Who is the state? and who is the
county? Who pay the taxes and who

re the tax dodgers? We are especial-- !

opposed to state Intervention in lo
cal matters, as past experience has
proven that it means the least benefi-
cial results from largest expenditures.
It means the supplanting of local con-
trol of local affairs, the very foundation
on which our governmental structure
rests. And so far as our experiences in
county expenditures citable us to judge,
we do not feel as though we would get
maximum results from minimum ex-

penditures. We believe the tax pay- -

;ers of the county will bear us out in
the fact that such has not been their
experience in the past. And as the
mileage of steam and electric railroads
i.i rapidly increasing and the average
distance from those roads is not more
than three and on-ha- lf to four miles,
the farmers of central Illinois fail to
see any pressing need for Appian
highways. Heretofore the farmers
thought that hard roads was simply a
fad taken up by iople of leisure.

"But now the farmers see the animus
behind the movement. They see the
cloven foot protruding, and they are de
termined to use every honest and legal
method at their command, individually t

and collectively, to defeat these propa-
gandists if they have to vote as a unit
to do jt. We have at various times iter-
ated and reiterated the fact that we are
willing to allow any city, town or vil
lage, or township in the state to build
their streets, construct their highways. I

and keen them in renair n-it- uhat. I

ever material they find most conveni-
ent, satisfactory and least expensive.
Therefore, we naturally ask", why not
others grant us the same privilege?

"In accordance with these views, we,
the people of the above named coun-
ties, through our delegates named, re-
spectfully request our governor and
representatives in the present legisla-
ture to leave their roads in the hands
of the communities who use them and
are most interested in their condition."

SPORTING NOTES
Kid McCoy Scores Quick Knockout.
Hot Springs. Ar-k- March 4. "Kid-McC-

oy

settled Jack Crawford's pugil-
istic aspirations by knocking him out
in the first round after one minute and
50 seconds of fighting last night. Craw-
ford never had a chance and acted as
receiver general for numerous swings
and jabs, which were sent to his face
with frightful force. The "Kid" show-
ed a flash of his old time form, mainly
because Crawford seemed affected with
stage fright or seemingly knew less
than nothing about the fighting game.

Big Billiard Tourney in May.
New York, March 4. Maurice Daly

is on his way to Paris to secure, if pos-
sible. Cure. Fourneil and Barutel.
FrcticJ billiardists. and George Sutton
and Ora Morningstar, the Americans,
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now playing in Paris, to take part in a
world championship billiard tourna-
ment in this country in May. If they

THE THEATRE

are secured Schaefer, Slosson and
Hoppe will also enter the tournament.
which will be at IS inch balk line, two
shots in.

Suspicious Fight in the East.
Boston, Mass., March 4. The bout

between Sam Langford. of Cambridge.
and George Cole, of Philadelphia, at
the Douglas A. C, Chelsea, last night
was stopped in the middle of the ninth
round by Referee Bill Crowley, of Hart-
ford,' who declared it "no contest."
While they were permitted to continue.
the men boxed carefully and did not do
much, damage. Af'-- r the referee had
stor1 the bout boih men made
speeches, in which they declared they
were doing their level best, but did not
want to take any chances with a dan-
gerous opionent. The crowd was di-

vided in opinion as to whether the men
were "faking' or not.

LOU COURTNEY DIES AT ELDON

Was One of the Oldest Conductors on
Rock Island Road.

Lou Courtney died at Eldon, Iowa,
Wednesday, and was buried at that
place yesterday. Mr. Courtney was
one of the best known conductors on
the Rock Island system, having been
in the employ of the company about
40 years.

Independent Voters Attention.
The independent voters will hold a

meeting at Turner hall Saturday even- -

ng. March 4, at S o'clock. All Inde
pendent voters are requested to at
tend. CHALRES OHMS,

President.

BILLS AT
Illinois Bookings.

March 5 West's Minstrels.
March i Joshua Simpkins.
March 7 "Happy Hooligan."
March 8-- 0 Shcpard's Moviug Pict- -

ures.
March 19 "Hoity-Toity.- "

March 20 The World.
March 27 "Me, Him and I."
March 29 "Peck's Bad Boy."

At the Burtis Opera House.
March 4 West's Minstrels, matinee

and night.
March 5 "Winsome Winnie."
March C "Happy Hooligan."

Miss Edwardes, as "Winnie."
"Winsome Winnie," with Paula Ed

wardes in the name part, was present
ed at the Illinois theatre last evening
to a well filled house. Thy production
was hardly up to the standard which
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has been set for musical comedies of
that class, and for that reason did not
fulfill expectations. Miss Edwardes did
some clever work, and made the most
of her opportunities, but her success as
a star would he better assured if her
managers provided her with a produc-
tion of a more refined character, in
some respects at least. There were
several good voices in the company,
bu ,he chorU! as slow and poorly
uTllieo

William West's Big Jubilee Minstrels.
William H. West's minstrel jubilee,

which is to be seen here tomorrow ev-

ening, is still tinder the efficient man-
agement of Sanford B. Ricaby, the ori-
ginal manager of this famous organiza-
tion. During the life of William H.
West, Ricaby was his personal repre-
sentative and knows the minstrel game
probably better than any impressario
of burnt cork entertainment in the
country. According to the press in
every city where the organization has
appeared, the West minstrels this sea-
son are stronger than ever. It is by
far the best singing show on tour, with
a double octet of 16 trained voices, in-

cluding five ?tar tenors. There is a
strong contingent of comedians and
enough big olio acts to stock a first
class vaudeville house. The end men
are headed by the famous New York
comedian, Tom Mack. He is one of the
cleverest monologists in the country,
and in many localities he enjoys a
greater popularity than Lew Dock-stade- r.

The singing contingent is
headed by the well-know- n vocal stars.
John P. Moore, George T. Martin and
James H. Sadler. The others are Ed-
ward Roy, the powerful basso; Gilbert
Losee. Fred C. Bell. Wayne Christ-- , D.
Ploun. Richard Gray, Fred Johnson and
William Stewart. In the o'.io is unques-
tionably the greatest feature that has
ever bf-e- secured for a minstrel per-
formance. It is none ojher than the
bis act of Frederick V. Bowers, the

BITS ABOUT BASEBALL.

Manager Hayes of the Davenport
team announces that he has received
signed contracts from Catchers Dal
Williams and Fred Niemann. Both
were members cf last season's team.
Dal William will be well remembered
as having been captain of the team
and was regarded as one cf the very
best catchers in the league. For the
season he had a batiing average of
31 G. His home is at Anderson. Ind.
Niemann hails from Chicago and serv-

ed as extra catcher la-- t season upon
the local team. He officiated in all of
the games after Williams was injured

.- mm t 1

at Cedar Kapms. .vianagt'i najes ua,
Catcher Cheek upon his list, the latter
having been secured by the trading of
Ruby to Rock Island. Hayes also has
signed Harry Harror, of Ft. Wayne,
Ind.. an inlielder.

Sexton as Schedule Maker.
South Bend. Ind.. March 4. Presi-

dent Carson, of the Central league,
left for Springfield. Ohio, where the
schedule meeting of the Central league
will be held next Monday. President
Carson is to make arrangements by
which the franchise awarded to Spring-
field at the last meeting will remain in
that city. The majority of the directors
will not reach Springfield until Mon-

day noon, and it is not likely that a
schedule will be adopted until late at
night. The best schedule that has
been presented is that of M. H. Sex-
ton, o'f Rock Island. 111.

"A dose in time saves lives." Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup; nature's
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
diseases of every sort.

famous composer and singer, which
was featured all summer with the
great Kiralfy spectacle at the St. Louis
exposition. Bowers is the author of
"Always," "Because," and other equal-
ly well-know- popular songs. He car-
ries IS complete changes of scenery for
his act.

Visit of Joshua Simpkins.
"Joshua Simpkins" will be the at-

traction at the Illinois next Monday. It
is said to be a well written pastoral
play, with an interesting plot, the story
being a happy blending of sunshine and
shadow. The situations are said to be
strikingly realistic with an overflow of
fun and amusement. There are seven
comedy parts, in addition to that of
"Uncle Josh," which character is a
whole show in itself. A sensational
novelty is introduced in the third act

in the shape of a realistic saw mill
scene, in which act a monster circular
saw is used, and which is said to actu-
ally saw through real timber. A fine
orchestra is carried by the company,
also a fine band of music, which will

!
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FREDERICK V. P.OWERS. WITH
WEST'S MINSTRELS.

make a burlesque parade about noon.

Happy is World-Famou- s.

That celebrated characted. "Happy
Hooligan." who has become world-famou- s

is illustrated in the successful
funny musical farce by that title
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For the coming season has already ta'en place, and what will be the proper
thing in gentlemen's wear for this spring and summer has been settled. We
anticipate a large trade and bought accordingly of the most

EXCLUSIVELY NEW FABRICS
which we are now ready to show you. And we can say, without fear of con-
tradiction, that our stock has never before been equaled. If you haven't been
entirely satisfied, give us a trial, and wc are positive that wc can please you.

And dan't Overlook our line of

"Ready-lo-put-on- " Top Coats and Craveneltes.
that have that touch of distinctiveness that you'll notice at once and which
you will not find in the ordinary coats.

F. DORN, Leading Merchant Tailor
1812 Second Avenue.

.c. ;5. fo. tot C--0I. 5 S

Oravenetto Coat made of
gfod quality material shirred
In back at waist lln". also at
top of sleeves, yoke and
sleeves lined. A stylish in
expensive coat
for $12.98
Others at $9.98, $14.93, $16.93,
$18.98, $22.50.

All we ask you is to come and see the

The

which conies to this city Tuesday even
ing. It shows especially that acconi
niodating, very polite, urbane, cotir
teous personage who always meant
well, but always conies to grief. Tht
scenes are from the pen sketches o
F. Opper, in the illustrated comic
weeklies, and Frank Duniont, the au
th or of this latest bit of fun, ha.
turned out the best work of his ca
reer. The interpreting company is o
unusual magnitude and importance
including the leading lights in niusi
cal farce, among whom are Geoig
.Melville, Jjinies J. Collins, James K
Leonard, C'rinimins &. Gore, Mamie
Conway, Electric Comedy Four
George W. Kerr and Hert Cannon
while the secondary roles are in com-
petent keeping.

An Artistic Masterpiece.
The press agent says: "There is in

almost every home some painting, t!it
masterpiece of some artist, also some
favorite book of poems, the work of a
famous author, and among the Ameri-
can people there is no poet more pop
ular, more beloved than Ingfellow.
Almost every child can lisp a quota-
tion from one of his immortal poems,
among which, the favorite no doubt is
'Haiwatha,' the legend so beautiful, so
sad, so full of passion and pure love,
which will live forever. 'Haiwatha'
has been fully and perfectly illustra-
ted by moving pictures, posed by the
Ojibway Indians, and in 22 magnifi-
cent scenes an artistic achievement
never before attempted. The Hublime
animated portrayal of Iongfe'low's
choicest gem will be exhibited at ev-

ery of Archie I.. Shep-ard'- s

high class moving pictures at the
Illinois theatre for two matinees and
nights, March S and 0.

THE HOTELS.
At the Harper T. K. Van Sant,

J. J. Harrington, Kansas City; 11. J.
Richardson, Rochester, N. Y.; K.
Marks. New York; Miss Edwards and
maid in Winsome Winnie company;
Ed Ball. New York; G. H. Mack. Jr..
George A. Webster, M. O, March, Chi-
cago; E. D. Panae, Cedar Rapids; N.
J. French, Davenport; F. D. Ramsey,
Morrison. A. M. Reed. Chicago; Nor-
man I,. Strauss, Dud Buckley, New
York; M. E. Works. A. M. Downing,
Chicago: Robert G nebbing, Milwau
kee; P. D. O'Niel, P. B. Birong, Chi-
cago; R. G. Flynn. St. Louis; H. C.
Hopkins. Dayton; H. A. Smith, Chica-
go; O. O. Rodgers. Peoria: Charles C.
Frieke, Chicago: B. H. Steen, Cain-bridge- ;

O. M. Helleyman. New York;
Morris Stratton, N. H

Peoria; C. W. Bov.iby, Omaha;

SaldQ
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THE MOST

MAGNIFICENT LINE

of Spring Styles in Women's Ready-to-We- ar

Garments to be found in
the Tri-Citi- es is now on display in
our large and spacious cloak and
suit room. By far a larger, more
complete assortment than we have
ever shown at any former season.
It is impossible to give you any idea
in anewspaperof the different styles
that we are showing in

Suits, Skirts,
Shirt Waist Suits,

Jackets, Tourist Coats,
Waists and

Cravenette Coats
of goods

Styles, Materials and Prices Speak for Themselves

THE, BEE, HIVE

presentation

Minneapolis;

V. T. Church, Alodo; O. II. Johnson
Jcrlaii; C. II. Morrison, It. J. lUig.y
Chicago; K. N. Welch, Milwaukee;
V. (). Flemming, Midford: C. Draper.

Wyoming; James Harrison, Pittsburg;
Frank A. Mennctton. New Jersey; .1

. Marshall, Minneapolis; W. U. Cam
iron, city; W. it. Alexandra. Peoria:
2. P. Jackson. C. C. Marbridg'N Chi-
cago.

At th .' Han:::- - t European Da vo
:M:r, Oeorge E. i'ook.s, W. 12. Wnl
en. Win: o;i;e Winnie company; Sar-

ah F. Egan. Mr. Vernon. N. V.: M. B
Jrawfor-!- . Frank Blackmail. Winsome
A'innio company; M. Hirseh, Chicago;
J. Morris, Davenport; C. A. Douglas
tnd wife, Omaha; II. G. Pcaree, Chi-
cago; L. C. Pollock, Louisville; igna-:u- s

Kugal, Cincinnati; 'I". T. Arm-slron-

Des Moines; Leo Kng' I, Cin-

cinnati; C. O. Royles, George 12. Shaw
and wife, Peoria; F. G. Allen. Spring-
field; W. J. Chesholiii, Frecport; W.
R. Colcord. St. Louis; C. T. Harrison.
Chicago; W. G. Maxwell, New York;
H. C. Myers. John Oleary, Chicago;
W. L. Abbot, Peoria; L. J. '1 liomas,
Chicago; C. T. Veder, IKs Moines;
W. A. Kenfield, Chicago; C. W. Col-
lins, Omaha; G. A. Ritter. New York
City; J. W. Presioii, Chicago; Ben
Johnson, (jencseo; Fred Miller, Jr..
Dianafger, Miss Florence Wil'.ey, Iticli-ani.- -

(tiawiKT, Mi-- s Isof 1 H;:le, F. A.
Bishop, William I'slier and wife.
George Roman and wif", Estell Hail",
Grace Spencer, Ellis Rock 12. A. Paut-fon- ,

Max Friedlander, 12. A. Lewaiti,
Estello Carter, jane Reed. ! Her
ri!!. William Morlimer. Eilen Wood.
Margaret Miller. F. A. Ladenian. D. I.
Page, D,,. Lillian Wolf. A. T. Earnest,
Clarence Ames. William Hanis, Hor-
ace Lendf n, Winsome Winni'j com-
pany.

At the Roc!: Island (European) M.

X. Harrison. Jam's J. H'ir-e-, (!;lf;';:.'i:
B. B. Marion. New York; P. H. Con
way, Chicago; Archie Gillie, Miss De
Mott, Pearl Pyle. Helen Wash. Evelyn
Briggs. Ed Martin. A. T. Il.'inc-ht- , 12.

Pauiton. Max F. Chandb r. George L.
Mortimer. MiNs Ella V.'iighr, Mi.s
Hammond. Winsome Winnie com-
pany; Alexander 12. Ames, Frank
Blackmail, New York; E. W. Ebey. C.
L. Boren. St. Ixuis; Thomas M.
Dooley, Chicago; J. E. Lufkm, Jr..
Princeville; L. C. Moore, Reynolds:
W. T. Campb'H. Monmouth; F. A.
Wood. Edgington; (. B. I':; r. !.--. J".

B. DeGroor, city; A. L. Dallstrum
Worcester; H. D. Randle. city ; W. Os-

borne. Peoria: Mi.--s Marquerir
rWjrdsley. Shf-rrard- ; A. 12. lode-r- , Mi-Ia-

J. L. Jones, Kewanee; Lillian
Smith, Moline; J. Jolo, city.
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Covert Jacket, style of cut,
made of exceptionally
good grade of cloth. $5-0-

0good mercerized lining
Same In Satin Lining: -- $5.98
Other very etikhI styles nt
$8.98, $11.98. $12.98 up to
$19.98.

114-11- 6

W. Second St. I
Davenport

AN APPEAL TO DRINK- -

IMG

There is not a dinnkai.l upon earth
whom Orrine will fail to cure. It u
a scientific remedy for the drink habit,
discovered by a wed known Wash'ng-to-

chemist, and completely and
desiroys ilie craving for dritd;.

No detention troni work or bus ne
no publicity of sanitarium treat mi in.

Orrine No. 1 js in powder form, and
can be given secrete'y. without the
patient's knowledge, in tea. colTee or
food. Orrine No. '1 is in pill form, for
those who take thw remedy of tin .r
own free will. There !.; no nausea or
othe r ill effects from the u. e of Orrii.' .

On llieoiherhand.il fjuuis I iie iierv ;:,

regulates digestion and brin-.-- i restful
sleep, gooil apix iiie and perfect vi;"r.

Wrile to the OriWie riin.p.my, ln-.- ,

Washington, I). C., for free book t,
mailed in plain envelope. We heartily
lecommend Orrine to all who wl. h
freedom from the slavery of drink
Ask us about Orrine.

II. O. Rolfs, Harper House pharma-
cy, Rock Island, 111.
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Latest
Spring
Fabrics g

o
Now Ready for Vojr el

Inspection. B

Cll and See Our New
Store.

8 J. 6. ZIMMER & SON
g Merchant Tailors.

New Location, 1817 Second Ave.
O
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